Pressure-reducing devices such as protective valves, control valves and chokes can create high levels of high-frequency acoustic waves at the outlet of the valve. These acoustic waves are propagated along the pipe, thereby generating vibrations, which in turn lead to fatigue failures, sometimes malfunctions set in within a few hours. In this research work, we have studied the main approaches of the vibroacoustic characteristics analysis that as a result has allowed us to develop the method of calculation of vibroacoustic characteristics, which would help to make the assessment of pipeline strength, of pipes noise and vibration levels more practicable. At this method different ways could be employed to get the desired results depending on the kind of data (measured vibroacoustic characteristics, geometric characteristics of the element, the input parameters).
Introduction
Gas distribution stations are important links in the gas-supply system, which performs preparation and distribution of the gas between consumers in the country. As exploitation practice has shown, construction of the industrial pipelines of the gas distribution stations does not provide a lengthy trouble-free operation. Vibrations exceeding strength levels can lead to the destruction of the pipeline and this factor must be taken into consideration [1] . As a result of excessive vibration in pipelines, different failures occur such as cracks due to fatigue of the material, self-loosening fittings, track connections and controls valves, depressurization of pipelines.
Causes of vibrations occurrence
Pipeline vibrations by their nature of manifestation, causes, and consequently, and elimination methods, significantly differ from machine vibration. If the vibration of pumping units and their foundations in most cases occurs due to the inertial forces of the moving parts of the unit and can be removed by mechanical means, then the vibration occurs in the pipes as a result of inertial forces of the medium being pumped (which is less significant), and also as a result of pressure pulsations in the pipeline [2] . If the frequency of the forced vibrations of the system, usually coinciding with the cycles of operation of the machine, close to the self-oscillation frequency of the piping system, it means that the system will resonate, which results in intense vibration mostly of the discharge pipes and to a lesser extent, of the suction pipes. The area of distribution of vibration is usually limited by the piping system of the pumping station or of the compressor station, pressure pulsation of the medium fades rapidly after reaching the straight sections of pipes [3] .
Method of vibroacoustic characteristics calculation
In this paper, different methods of determining the vibroacoustic characteristics were combined to predict the strength of the pipeline. As seen in figure 1 , the strength characteristics can be calculated according to several different sequences. Depending on the kind of data (measured vibroacoustic characteristics, geometric characteristics of the element, the input parameters) different ways (solid line-calculation, dashed line-comparison) could be employed to get the desired results.
Consider the example of the strength calculation by known operation mode parameters of the main gas pipeline of the gas distribution station №19A in Togliatti. The plan of calculation is presented in Fig. 2 .
The first step -it is necessary to calculate the sound power level and ascertain if the working values conform to the standards The sound power level L w of the valve or orifice plate can be calculated as follows:
where: L w = sound power level in dB M = mass flow in kg/sec P 1 = upstream pressure in kPa absolute P 2 = downstream pressure in kPa absolute T = temperature in Kelvin W = molecular weight K = zero for nonsonic flow and +6 for sonic flow conditions For comparison, we used the value taken from strength criteria developed by V.A. Karucci and R. T. Müller [4] . 3.9 10 10 log
where: Pa.
For further calculations we need to get the external sound pressure level, however we cannot obtain it in a straightforward manner by converting the internal sound pressure level, that is why we need to find out the value of transmission loss coefficient T l .
Knowledge of the peak internal sound frequency f p is crucial for a proper prediction of the pipe transmission loss coefficient T l . The coefficient T l does not vary significantly between the first cutoff frequency f 0 and the ring f r of the pipe, but variations can be large at other frequencies. The slope of T l about -6dB per octave below f 0 and +6dB per octave above f r [5] .
For Mach numbers in the pipe less than about 0.3 and for relatively heavy pipes it may be assumed that the minimum transmission loss occurs at f 0 and is given by (3) [6] . 
where: r -distance from pipe wall to observer, m t p -thickness of pipe wall, m D i -internal pipe diameter, m P 2 -internal static pressure downstream of the valve, Pa P a -external static pressure at the same downstream of the valve, Pa The total transmission loss coefficient is now expressed in the form (4) 
where the correction 
The external sound level pressure (measured at 1 m from the wall) is given by (8) [6] : To further compare calculated and measured values of vibration velocity, it is necessary to expand the obtained values of the acoustic power level into the range. Calculation of frequency correction begins with determination of the frequency, which corresponds to the highest level of sound power (9) [6] :
where: f р -maximum acoustic power frequency for the free flow of gas, Hz; V -the output speed of the gas flow in m / s; D -pipe internal diameter, m. Sound power level is determined by the frequency at which the correction is performed for various maximum frequencies f p according to the Strouhal coefficient, as result we obtain the level of acoustic power decomposed into the spectrum. Next, it is required to convert the acoustic characteristics onto vibration characteristics using formulas (10, 11) [7] . The basis of this conversion method is the relationship between acoustic power and radiation efficiency [7] . 
Then using Watchel's method [8] , the pipeline stresses are calculated. During the research, it was discovered that the most loaded pipe is №6. For pipeline № 6, the safety factor was calculated (Table 2) . 
Conclusion
The main approaches to the analysis of vibroacoustic characteristics have been examined. These include estimation of the sound power level according to the methodology developed by Carucci and Mueller; sound pressure level calculation according procedure described in the L.L. Beranek method and stress analysis by the method developed by D.S. Watchel. In this research work, the method of vibroacoustic characteristics calculation was developed. Usage of this method makes an estimation of pipeline strength, noise and vibration levels more practicable. At this method an application of different ways, depending on the kind of data you obtain (measured vibroacoustic characteristics, geometric characteristics of the element, the input parameters), allows getting the desired results. 
